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Margie and Ray Toombs, owners of Maid Brigade of Northeast Ohio, offer a vapor clean
system that uses a patented steam-cleaning process to disinfect hard surfaces, from tile floors
to ovens; eradicates dust mites from mattresses; and gets rid of pet hair from your furniture.
Maid Brigade employees are experts at what they do and are thoroughly background-checked
for your confidence. Through early April, they're collecting gently used children's books during
their annual book drive. This year, it benefits Akron Children's Hospital and Hands of Hope, an
after-school reading program in Canton. The Canton Charge, the D league basketball team
affiliated with the Cleveland Cavaliers, is partnering with Maid Brigade on the book drive. Margie
and Ray will be at tonight's game, collecting books and also showing off the vapor clean
machine. To make an appointment with Maid Brigade or for more information, call 330.453.6000
or visit
Maid Brigade .

Richard Ruscin has a solution for those dark interior rooms in your home or office. His
company,
All Natural Lighting Solutions, is the northeastern Ohio dealer and
installer of Solatube Daylighting System. Solatube delivers beautiful natural light to interior
bathrooms, lofts, closets and even basement stairwells. Any dark area in your home can benefit
from Solatube. For more information: 440.570.7526 or
Solatube
.

Linda Russell, owner of Russell Interior Design, is making over the breakfast room of this
year's Junior League Designer ShowHouse, which will open to the public in May. We'll be
posting many of the before pictures in the weeks leading up to the show. Pictured below is the
breakfast room, from different views, in its current circa 1994 state. To see the totally new look
of the home, which is located at 657 Ridgecrest Rd. in Akron, mark your calendars to visit the
Junior League Designer ShowHouse May 4 through 19. For more information:
Junior League Designer ShowHouse
. For more information about Linda's company: 330.867.7992 or
Russell Interior Design
.
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